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maintenance g oes a long way in extending Quote Lookup
w to Maintain Athelittle
life of your personal tech devices. In fact, g ood
d Extend the Life
preemptive care of all of your electronic devices
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can increase both their long evity and eﬃciency,
Your Electronics
says Arthur Zilberman, president of Laptop MD,
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explains. "Batteries can maintain hig h charg es for

Ma rtha S te wa rt Living July 10, 2020 long er

periods of time, mechanical parts can last
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long er, and your devices can maintain their speed."
When improperly cared for, Zilberman warns that
your g o-to tech products can become slug g ish,
hard to operate, and more susceptible to physical
damag es. To bypass these problems, he says it's
crucial to invest in protective covers, such as
tempered g lass and quality cases, for your
smartphone, as well as silicone keyboard protectors
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and cases for your laptop. "Having that extra layer
scho o l spending
of protection can mean the diﬀerence between
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keeping or losing your new device," he explains.
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Looking for more advice about how to extend the
life of your favorite tech devices? We asked
Zilberman for tips on the best maintenance
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more, and here's what he had to share.
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Smartphones
Above all else, Zilberman says the most important
maintenance measure you can take with your

Lo w-co st ways t o build a ret irement pla

smartphone is to always back it up. "Go into your amid market uncert aint y
Ya hoo Fina nce Video
setting s and make sure your contacts, pictures, and

videos are being backed up to iCloud (iPhone) or
Goog le Cloud (droids)," he says. He also sug g ests
installing or running a phone optimizer app, such as
Droid Optimizer, once a day or so to boost your
phone's performance and speed. "It will put apps
that aren't being used to sleep and disable data
backg round usag e, which saves lots of battery
power and mobile data," he explains.

So aring go ld prices co uld mean chao t ic
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Laptops
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According to Zilberman, using a g ood antivirus
suite—one with ﬁrewall, antivirus, and anti-spam
capabilities—can make a world of diﬀerence for
your laptop. He also recommends installing an
adblocker extension for your browser, to stop
unnecessary ads and spam cookies from popping

Demo crat s pro po se expanding Fed man
up. "It will also keep your search history private," he

says.
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Tablets
When it comes to caring for your tablet, Zilberman
says to follow the same steps you would when
maintaining your smartphone, including turning on
all backup features and running a phone optimizer
app. To preserve the battery of your tablet, he
recommends ag ainst leaving it plug g ed into the Apple get s rare analyst do wngrade
Ya hoo Fina nce Video

charg er for an extended period of time. "Overnig ht
is okay, but charg ing it for more than a day at a
time will stress your battery and cause it die way
sooner than intended," he says.

Mp3 Players
Along with investing in quality cases and tempered
g lass covers, Zilberman says the best thing you can
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water and steam as much as possible. "Not even
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water-resistant devices are waterproof," he says. If
avoiding water exposure is a problem, then he
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your mp3 player from liquid damag e.

Chargers
If you're not using a brand name charg er to power
up your tech devices, Zilberman says you're doing it
wrong . "Do not buy aftermarket charg es or power
packs," he warns. "Pay a bit more and save yourself
from a headache g oing forward. The same g oes for
the cords (USB cords for example). We have seen
plenty of cases where cheap aftermarket charg es
or cables burn smartphones beyond any reasonable
repairs."

Our goal is to create a safe and engaging place for
users to connect over interests and passions. In order
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